New in November 2013

4th  JFK Conspiracy Program at 10 a.m. in RCC Conference Room
8th  Musical Heritage Chief Gordon Yellowman  at 11 a.m. in Culture Center
14th JFK Panel Discussion at 10 a.m. in RCC Conference Room
14th Astronaut John Herrington at 4 p.m. in RCC Conference Room
19th Phi Theta Kappa Founder’s Day
19th JFK Myth & Reality at 10 a.m. in RCC Conference Room
20th “You Ain’t Gonna Starve” Luncheon at 11 a.m. in RCC Conference Room
Do You Know?
Professor Ed Zweiacher...

Award-Winning Photographer
Virtual Reality Education Specialist
Grant-Funded Research Mentor
Award Winning Global Educator
El Reno Mason
Expert Fundraiser
Five-Time Grandfather
Switzerland Enthusiast

In 2013, Professor Zweiacher celebrated his 33rd year at Redlands. The legacy he has built includes establishing the first Redlands Livestock Judging Team, Aggie Club and Cowherd. He coached the first Beef Show Team which exhibited Chianina’s in the 1980s. Mr. Zweiacher also holds the faculty member record for raising the most money to endow scholarships. Plus, he has the faculty record for putting the most miles on a college van.

(Check out Zweiacher’s Online Photo Gallery on Page 4)
Celebrating Native American Heritage Month

Gordon Yellowman
Sharing the musical heritage of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes
Including Rattle Making and a Performance from gourd dancers.
Nov. 8 at 11 a.m. in RCC Cultural Center

CDR John Herrington
First Tribally Enrolled Native American NASA Astronaut
Sharing his experiences in becoming an astronaut and encouraging young people to follow their dreams
Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. in Conference Center
Redlands student, Levi Shelby, completed the first summer internship for a community college student through Oklahoma NASA EPSCoR at the USDA-ARS Grazinglands Research Laboratory in El Reno. Levi’s undergraduate research project included determining the effects of land use on water resources in an experimental watershed near Fort Cobb Reservoir in southwestern Oklahoma. The study was conducted May through July 2013. On Nov. 1-3, Levi will represent Redlands at the National Science Foundation-funded Community College Undergraduate Research Initiative conference in Blue Bell, PA.